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JUST RECEIVED*STUN Vjackscrew brigade in replac- 
dequate foundation."

tions of a 
ing an tna 

Correspondence of the Churchman Ic-

ItOTES AND NEWS.

NOVA SCOTIA.
At B. Bigelow & Son’s steam saw mill, tlmates that persons who are anticipating 

Canning, on Thursday, the large inserted the creation of an American Cardinal 
tooth circular saw came In contact with to be disappointed. The Pope will an- 
a nart of the carriage and was broken nonnce, at the approaching consistory, 
into a hundred pieces. For a moment that it is not his intention to create any 
there was a perfect shower of teeth and additional cardinals at present. There 
pieces of the saw broken into every con- appears to have been a tacit nnderstaiid- 
ceivable shape. Very fortunattly none ing that Archbishop McCloskey should 
of the attendants or bye-standers, of have a hat, and in order to keep the Pope 
which there were several, were struck by disposed in fovor of the idea money has 
thp nieres been freely subscribed in the diocese, for

^ ■ . the personal use of His Holiness. The
The B. M. S. Nestorian which arrived gnm of $25,000 was sent him at the close 

at Halifax on Friday afternoon from af the last month. The Mends of the 
Liverpool via Queenstown and St. John’s, Archbishop will feel more than ordinary
N. F„ brought among her passengers the “ PB * deC,8i0“-
Nova Scotia contingent of the Wimble- Bottom Journal.
don Team. A large number of citizens A gentleman of Boston had a son-in- 
assembled on the wharf to greet on their law who was a preacher. He secured his

S seulement „„ on. .f tb. ^ntie,.

tional honours, for their own country. He was a feeble preacher, and the con-
* www v *_.* v_, , gregation soon tired of him, and a parish

A man named Ward while working in a was called for a change. The
Plaster Quary, at Wentworth, N. £.,was parish voted by pews, and there was one 
fatally injured by the fulling of about a majority for retaining the pastor. Upon
. hair two tons of Blaster inquiry it was ascertained that the thriftyton and a half or two tons or plaster. fa^)erfln.lavv had bought up all the, cheap
H!® teg was ^ tnr»HmPThe1aiSd’ I pews in the gallery and elsewhcrê and
and his left leg was fractured. ^he accl- . bad actually secured a majority of votes.

XfedlMl Mstetence wro A committee waited upon Mr. A. and re- 
the o lied at monstrated with him on keepings preach-
procured but the unfortunate man died at ^ thg pulplt so dlatastetol to the con
11 o clock in the evening. gregation. He replied : “ Gentlemen, I

great Britain. know my son-in law is not much of a

™. msu a... n,. r.™ w. JSSf “ r.KfS
ceeded the late Right Rev. Dr. O'Brien as with my daughter, and must sup-
Bishop of Waterford, Ireland. p0rt him. AH the assistance I get out of

Members of the Shah’s suite want,Joe yon, gentlemen, is so much clear gain.” 
Goss, the English pugilist, to" go to Te- general.
heran to teach the “noble art” to them- Marshal Bazaine’s trial is to begin on 
selves and their scions. the 15th of September. Prince Frederick

Graphic precocity — A child, named 
Anne Stone, seven years old, has been 
proven, in- London, England, to have 
forged a letter and procured £5 thereby.

, Queen Victoria intends, while visiting 
Inveriocky Castle in the Autumn, to as
cend Ben-Nevis and pic-nic near the sum
mit. The Empress Eugenie will probably 
accompany the Queen.

The Tichbome claimant lately won the 
third prize in a pigeon shooting match in 
Manchester, England. He aims at higher 
game than pigeons, usually, but may be 
‘•trapped’’ himself.

The Baroness Burdett-Contts and Mr.
Coulthurst, senior partner in Coutts’
Bank, have each given £15,000 to form a 
tend for the widows and orphans of those 
who died in the employ of the bank.

UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street. ,
Subscription Price 85 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, Imme
diately after it is issued, 
t Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribun* (postage pro-paid) at <6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TB1BUNE
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tbi-

3 PACKAGES. CONTAINING «

Department of Publie Works,
CANADA .

Richibucto Breakwater.

BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.
BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

nre frCREAt

y BA LED T ENDERS^endoreedjj Tenders for 
by the undersigned, at Saint John, until

Saturday, 30th day of August,
A.t FAIRAIZL, & SMITH’S,

62 Prince William Street.
M/0For the Construction of n further length of 

BREAKWATER, according to a Plan and 
Specification to be be seen at the office of Geo.1 
Ve -eod. Esç* at Richibucto.nad at the Office of 
the Uepartmtnt, Railway Station. St. John.
NTwo securities will be required for the due 
fulfilment of the Contract. , . .

Tenders must be made on the printed forms
*U<£ne Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

iibnhy’f. perley,
Aee’t. Engineer ». P. W.

July »El United States Hotel,MOWING MACHINES!
MOWING MACHINES ! HEAD OF KING STREET., Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 

I invariably cure the following complaints.—

bottles.
ZataUude, Low SpiriU and sinking Sen

sation cured at
jBrtipttont. Pimples, Blotches, and aD im

purities of the blood, bursting through the 
sldn or otherwise, cured readily by follow, 
ing the directions on the bottle.

jaunty, Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment Invariably cured. One bottle will con
vince the most skeptical.

Wormt expelled from the system with. 
•.w.T .n „vt i?nc wîu ",n .«m*.1viu1 th. I ont the least difficulty. Patients suffering

until the | inter taking one bottle. Worm difficulties
prevalent than Is generally sup

posed In the young, and they will find the 
QunkerBitters a sure remedy.

Ferrous IHffltuUUs, Neuralgia, *o., 
speedily relieved.

Jlhtumatlsm, Swelled Joints and all Bcro- 
fular Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this Invaluable medicine.

At Cape Enrage, Albert Oouu»y, N. B . to bel Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy- 
addreseed " Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.” I gterlcs cured or much relieved.assm&ssa

Plans and Specifications can bo seen at this M Difficult Female Derangements, (al- 
office. . ,, . „ „ A most invariably caused by a. violation of the

The Department does not bind itself to accept orffanic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
the lowest or any tender. . _ , j ladies yield readily to tills invaluable medi-

N. B.—Time for receiving the above Tenders I ^0—the Quaker Bitters, 
baa been exteuded to tod, <°st-UARDINQ Mt ImpuHHca of the Blood and diseases

Agent Marie, and Fi.^ | ggfe

The Aged And in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their de
clining years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind, and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

BUNK:
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Operations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerte, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first Insertion, 
81.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 80 ots. Advertisements

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
> *• Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at25 ets. each insertion, 
and fee cent* tor each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

BUSINESS0 AND6 PROFESSIONAL 

- CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES,

- i I -ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

tor yearly advertising will 
the advantages of Transient 

advertitms at a very much lower rate.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 

will Insure proper display and,accuracy hi 
their advertisements by sendingthemanu- 
acrlpt to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street. .

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
fiflima of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
aot exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.St. John, N. B„ Tih^Aug^ 18H The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower,
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbitt 
Metal.

THE "WmEMORB” HORSE BAKE,

once.
I Liberal terms will be made for Permanent 

Board. > JAMES HINCH,
June 24_____________________ Proprietor.

Notice to Contractors. THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,

of
(New York Pattern.)

UpîtiGHT DRILLiNG MACHISnSsand Twiet

RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS,*0.

No. 7 Waterloo Street,
omx A GIXUUL ASSOBTMXHT 0Ï

are more5th August next»
Inclusive, for the erection ef an

engine house
AND

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

Spices,Mustard, Cream of Tartar,IB- Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

C. B. LYMAN.
No-lTsTæry COFFEE, Ace. 

jvttMmma mppiM at
and, guaranteed satinaotion.

uly 7 dw 2m
moderate ratesLONDON HOUSE,Charles of Prussia has sent the Marshal 

certain documents that will assist in his CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Gromnd or Pulverised to order.

A. LORDLY.
AUG. 6th, 1873. ,defence, Timeo Danaos, &c.

Daniel M. Lamb, of Strathroy, Cana
da, is the author of the method of pro
ducing gum from the milk weed plant 
or other plants of the asclepia family,and 
flax and other seeds, which consists by 
macerating and fermenting the substances 
and then by evaporation reducing the 
resulting liquid to a thick gummy mass. 
The gum thus obtained may be cheaply 
produced, and is alleged to have many 
of the valuable qualities of rubber. It is 
insoluble in water, may be vulcanized 
with sulphur, etc. The price of pure 
rubber is now very high, and the dis
covery of an economical substitute is a 
matter of the greatest importance in the 
arts.

tp s
Received per 6. S. Killarney :

Off TJIECES BLUE PILOTS and PRESI 
ZO iiieoefBROWN BEAVERS:

CORSET JEANS. ELASTIC LININGS. 4c.

Wholesale.

. AMP BILLIARD HALL,
Rear of l$0 CkaiMn1

St. John. N. Bg, Jub-^17.1873.terms.
Contracts

Sil.IJOHH, N. B.

DANIEL & BOYD. D. E. UEACH, - - Propmetob

lane 16 3m .
aug 6

SILK GOODS 9
Sold by alt Druggists and Dealers In Medicine, * Victoria Dining*Saloon,TENDERS

For White Birch Logs. S3. B. 8. FUST * CO., PB0PBŒT0BS, 
PBortoxurCB, B. L 

H. L. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

20 NELSON ST.............. -ST. JOHN, N.
General Agent for the Maritime Pic rinces, 

octso 11 e 4 wky

No. 8 Germain Street, 

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)Executors’ Notice. A fine aeeortment of

BLACK CiRO GRAIN
SILKS!

SHARP & CO.,
10* King street.

KThe retiring editor of the Ida county 
(Iowa) Pioneer wrote his valedictory in 
two words, “Good night.” His succes
sor’s salutatory consisted of “Good morn
ing.”

There is something beautiful and pa
thetic about woman’s devotion to fash
ion. We don’t recall any more touching 
incident than this, which comes from St. 
Louis. A lady of that city lately sent 
one of her last year’s gowns to a ragged 
and starving pensioner, and mightily con
gratulated herself upon her charity. Im
agine her surprise and pleasure when it 
was returned with the sad but heroic 
statement that it was too toll behind for 

_ - . the present style, and wouldn’t she take
n M A I I C U DfMTTQ I out a breadth and change the trimming?
h IN U LI O n DUU 10. The girls ln one ofthe mms at Lowell

are engaged in a novel strike. The agent 
forbade their having the windows open 
at the bottom and they would not put up 
with it. It was not ventilation they 
cared for since that could be obtained 
quite as well by having the windows 
open at the tip, but the cherished privi
lege of factory girls to sit in the window 
and look out upon the Ireland grass, 
country bumpkins, and wther green 
things was not to be curtailed with im
punity, and that had to “shut down.”

A coffin-maker in our vicinity, says the 
Lawrence American, was always noted 
for having an eye to business, and a short 
time ago, upon the death of a citizen, a 
friend went to old Cross-bones and asked 
him to go to the house and take dimen
sions for a coffin. “No need of it, no 
need of it,” remarked the undertaker, 
“I’s down there V other day and kinder 
eyed him over.” The same man last 
winter bad a large stock of coffins on 
hand, sod upon being asked if they would 
all be needed that winter,. he replied, 
with glistening eye, “ I hope so, I hope 
so!”

1UST RECEIVED, and now serving op to 
tj «nit the lute of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
Custom Houai Building. 

St. John, 1st August, 1873.
A LL persons having any claims MfMnatithe 
A Btate of THOMAS BILYARD, k?q.* 
late of the Town of Fortl md. deceased, are re-

sSEZSSBas
to the said Estaie are requested to mere im- 
modistePeymeot ‘‘^t'TuIA hLLYARD.

Executi ix.
| Executors.

P. E- Island and Bactodjta Bar 

OT8TBB S*I
ITCH ONTMENT !

Prepared by J. B. Watson.

inly V>

ENGLISH ! ENGLISH ! ! ENGLISH !!! VICES)rpENDBRS wi 1 be received at this office until X noon.

SATURDAY, SO^h Inst..

For 25 Oar to ids of White Birch 
Logs, in 8 Feet Lengths.

Laboi Fa* and will ^lavoüezd 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

C. E. niLYAHD. 
UBaRY U1LYARD, gNGLTSH SOLID BOK wonand^ m«j 2D

Patent Vices.
F • r sale by

• ug5 lm J. F. RECORD,
Aoext.

JUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
WINE

Cherries.Cherries.Newark Clement. augS t. Mc VVITV 4 SONS,
7 and ? Water street. Received by Btoemer m Digby :

RQ DOBB3 RIPE CHERRIES. 
jalyro __________ JOSHUA s. TURNER.

to be piled aoioss the Car to the foll standard I W’ WEIVL.S’

St7hVpri«n.dby *y: & Moth Exterminator.

‘«•.r loads to be delivered b, ,h. Is, ^Pe>t-Bed Ff. tftZASSSfi*
January next. Five more by the .Dth January. | sug 8 t>t. Ju> n. w. ç.
and the whole by the 15vh February. 1874.

Envelopes containing Tenders to be marked
No. » Market Square, I“^tdbo"fdr(".h^eep®meloXv’e,»„, t.od.,. I Condition & Cough Powders

i JUHN------------------------DI the use of these Powders, the Horse's ap
is Selling th. Balance of hi, Stook of  -------- -- n^e't J.ŒfoVVheSHoV.?iVwîéî

DESERVES TO_ BE POTOUR ffeïHsiUrSrESS

Inly 28
Reindeer Flour.

Fur .ale very low.
Paly expeeed ox schooner Jasper:

BLS. REINDEER FLOUR- For 
sale low :o arrive.
HALT, 4 FAÏRWBATHER.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
Robertson Place-aufc 11

500 B Flower Slaods.w. W. JORDAN,
UEO. JACKSON,

32 King meet. iuneVfi a diècount for Cash.E will close outElectro-Plated Goods ! wRECORD’Sjone9
Oils. BOWES 4 EVANS. 

No, 4 Canterbury street.Oils. inly H
Fresh GroundJUST RECEIVED: NEWEST SI YLBS.

fifth tJBLS. PURE OIL LARD. Also.. 10 
OU D casks CARRIAGE BOLTS, whleh 
will be sold very low for Cash, in large quan-

W. H. THORNE.
. OATMEAL.PARASOLS TEA. SETS 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &C-, dec-

title».
julyl- Charloltte itreet.MICHAEL FABADAY.

BY J. H. GLADSTONE, Ph. D.. F. R. S. 
CONTENTS :

aug 8
DIAKUHŒA SYRUP !Cheap Ten.

on TIP-CRESTS GOOD..SOUND TEA.at U Ke““PeMb^WHITING.
Landing ex Capilla:

800 BARBELS

AND A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera, and all 

Summer Complaints.
1T rarely fails to cheek unnatural discharges 
1 from the bowel-. I- is healing, soothing 
and strengthening; and wil*, when taken ac
cording to the di.ectious, give immediate re
lief, and in time effect a cure; it only needs one 
trial to recommend ,t. ^•^ 'g'ECORD.

■ John, N, B.^

’’ H I—Fruits oi H^s Experience.
“ IV— ‘is Method of Werkine.
“ V—The Vulae i f His Discoveries.

ËUPPLKHBNTABT POETOAUB.
Appxxdix : List of Honorary Fellowships, etc. 

May be had at

SUN UMBRELLAS Just received by
MAPLE HILL. PAGE BROTHERS,

41 King street. Choice OATMEAL! .jane 6
OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANU FACTOR®

IN H. B.—ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS.

EDMUND E. KEMAY, OHILDBEK'S PALM HATS.
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for Men’s & Boys’ Grass Hats.

MASON & HAMLIN OBGANS bOYSP FEET DATS,
Nxw Biooi.

D. MAGEE 4 CO..
Hat and Cap Warehouse,

51 Kins street.

.T axn
For sale by

variety oi scenery.
Tfce BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS

at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured fur PIC
NIC PARTIES, run op eeanox. on appliea- 
tlon to the Proprietor.

aug9 KMX, f FdMIHfdTMB.Below Wholesale Prices, St.an* 8
MCMILLAN’S, 

78 Prince Wm. Street. ATLANTIC AND ORIENT

Shells. Shells. Shells. |Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
THOSE BEAUTIFUL SHELLS

ftng 9
TO CLEAR.

aug 11
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

10640 OUÆ sclmoiier I ot£' 4»^.
Queen.” from coast of Florida, and will be | Aa.et. oftke Orient.......
ready for sale in a few days, at the Store on 
Charlotte street, la ely occupied by C. Sparrow,
Esq Also ..t the

A»»
At a private party recently held in De

troit, a boy thoughtlessly drew a chair 
away from a corpulent gentleman who 
was about to seat himself, thereby letting 
him down on the floor in a very unpleas
ant manner. A merry laugh greeted the 
unfortunate victim when the “joke” was 
discovered, which, however, was soon 
changed into a murmur of regret, for it 
was soon found that the gentleman was 

He was assisted into an

Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes, ang 8
GO TOCHARLES WATTS,

PaopBisroa. No. 120 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ggÿ» These Instruments have no equal.

...818,571.30 
a,035,680julytf ^CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, July <5th, 1873. 
iscount on American 

itice. 14 y
DUNN BROS.SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
On the 1st January, 1873,rican In-UTHORIZED discount 

voices, until f^ther^otic^ltt^crat.

Com miss oner of Customs.
A FOB A

Surplus of the Orient after 
Re-Insurance of all RISKS FASHIONABLE HAT!

7S King Street.
Please read the following from Dr. Sterner. 

Organist St. Paul’s Cathedral, London:— 
ïgSTiMOMAL.—I have been very much pleased 

with your (Mason 4 tlamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions. Their tone 11 remarkably 
pure and .. ee from reediness, and their touch is
aTheH enry*F^MUfoVpiano Is used at the New 
England Conservatory of Music, Young Men's 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally ap 14

srt. JOHN BAZAAR 
35 Dock Street,

and custom house slip,

aug 11 $1,000,000.9 Over

COLOURING. Scrip representing this has been issued to 
Policy holders, who rec-i e annual Certificates 
f Profit.-, the whole of which are divided among 

them. , . m ..Applications made binding
We have purchased the whole, and will sell I Policies is.-ued in St. John, fo

,hJust thelhing for^“Decorating Gardens, Flower ^Losses parable here in N. B- oarwicy, et the 
Pots Horns, etc Companies* Bankers, London, or at New xora,

ew*Call and see thorn. in gold or currency, Mew York, Board of Under
writers*

unable to rise. ,
adjoining room, where a physician, who 
was one of the guests, ascertained that 
the force of the fall had created a rup
ture, the effect of which will be felt 
through life.

HABNESS ! BAENESSI juneIS

Continental Hotel. ,500 Gallons French Colouring,
AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE.

THOS. NASH.
20 Dock street.

at once, and 
rm at current

WA3SSSSÈ

Stock or made to order.
J. ALLINGHAM.

13 Charlotte itreet.

For sale cheap. rpHIS new and commodious house, situated
1 on __

KING’S SQUARE,
Will b, open for thyjseption of g nests on the

The house ie new, and moat modern improvements,- having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location Is the Finest In St. John

meet the requirements ot all. ^ SIBLEY#
may 10_________ _____________Proprietor.
inn JJMOKKD SALMON. \For sale by

There is aklnd of unexpectedness about 
absent-minded people which is exceed
ingly pleasing. We may be permitted to 
mention here the recent performance of 
a country clergyman who has a habit of 
forgetting things during his sermons, 
and, after seating himself, suddenly ris
ing to utter them, with the preliminary 
remark : “By the way.” He had got half 
way through an eloquent prayer when he 
hesitated, forgot what he was doing, and 
bestowed himself upon the clerical sofa 
without closin’. BUt ln a moment his 
memory returned, he jumped np, and 
pointing his finger at his rather surprised 
congregation, solemnly observed, “Oh, 
by the way—Amen !”

Chicago may be rising from its aph- 
es with a good deal of rapidity and pos
sibly it may be less combustible than be
fore, but if all accounts are true it would 
not be proof against the blandishments 
ofthe gentlest of earthquakes, but would 
fall at once. The Advance says : “Even 
before the rooft were on, the Tremont 
House, the Union Building, the Singer 
Block, etc., have proved too heavy for 
their crumbling foundations. Architects 
are sometimes thought to take on a good 
many airs, there is no one more quiet than 
an ' architect while directing the opera-

July 10 lm NEWCLOTHS.HJBjratV sTJBmiflT,
Jîotary Piff»lié'and Average Adjustor^

Water street. 
Opposite Merritt's Wharf

L A N D I N G e. o. hughes:* go..
67 King Street.Pick mirr.t

~ The Dolly Harden Washer july 26 12i sp 17Ex Gold Hunter :
ALB AMD PORTER.THE VICTORIA 1 CASE TROUSERINGS,

NEWEST PATTERNS, in

West of England and Scotch Tweeds.
1 Ca”e COATINGS.

400 Bbls. Bridal Rose
FLOUR!

42TILL stands the test when others fail. All fc who want a WASHING MACHINE, and

wsassai
faetured. end for s»le by w BHENNAN( 

Pared is. Row, P.rtleed.
june19

STUM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
Ex Killarney, from Liverpool :

20 H7i^.L$OPP’sdoLEp“u.

^b^>»Blll:Mj?htS.1;brated
bottlers, E. & J. Burke.

Waterloo Street»
in store:N, Rv-WbINOEBS Rb*AIRED. 

Portland. June 19. ____ 3,000 Bbls. CORN WEAL.
For sale very low by

HALL k FAÏRWBATHER.

OEING now in operation, we oall the atten- 
our ktock of PUKE CONFECTIONS, some of I aa-5

ggSKswx. Laics' Kid Button Boots
In Silk Mixed, Sa taras, Venetians, Meltons, 

Diagonal Twills, and new makes.

A full sssortment of

Undertaking
HILYARD 4 RUDDOCK.

july 28
an* 2 FRENCHlandOrders left at his residence, opposite D. J.

Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notioe.

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS INotice to Tax-Payers. WHOLESALE ONLY. White Wine Vinegar.Only $4.35 » Pair,
At JACKSON'S, 

$2 King Street,

J. R. WOODBURN 4 CO., 
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 

Watksloo Stase*. 
St. John, N. B.

IN STOCK.

WBT.vobb use os.,
67 King street.

M, VT, BRENNAN.
jnne 1 1 July 21Portland, Jon. 19. x’s Ornci. Sunt Johx. 1 

Aueu-tllth. 1873. j
XT OTIC E i« hereby given that Executions will 
Lv be issued, as provided by law. against all

day of this present month 
ang 11 til 23

Cn To arrive, daily expected:

75Charente, and the only .Parcel that will b

I *rjïïflOt0*“*m*rk*t““*“eRTON BROS.

Smoked Salmon. ALCOHOL.
t the North Wharf, ex sohr. 
bUs. ALCOHOL. 6o per cent.

HILYARD 4 RUDDOCK.

aug 6ang 8
WT. CODFISH. For sale at lowest253 CLayer Raisin».

100 raca$5£sr
TVOW Ian ling a 
i3l Alice ti.—50 
o. p. 

bug 5QASEStajfioeorder^and^ofcredJow for inly 28 •t »?
Chamberlain.

y
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